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and technological data needed to implement Ohio water-quality standards, Justice O'Donnell argued that TMDLs are not administrative rules and need not
be promulgated as such. In O'Donnell's view, TMDLs are not legal standards,
but objective, factual determinations that the Ohio EPA makes to interpret and
implement the water-quality standards. Accordingly, Justice O'Donnell would
affirm the court's ruling on the grounds that the Ohio EPA did not challenge
the lower court's determination that the Ohio EPA failed to consider the technical feasibility and economic reasonableness of the limit, rather than the
Court's ruling that the TMDL was a rule.
Katy Rankin

WYOMING
In re Gen. Adjudication of All Rights to Use Water in the Big Horn River
Sys., 358 P.3d 1265 (Wyo. 2015) (affirming that the special master properly
allocated the burden of proof to the landowner and that the district court did
not err in finding that 52 acres of a state permit should return to the permit
holder because the permit holder demonstrated sufficient evidence of irrigation
on the Hat Bar property from before the permit expired until the present date).
In 1977, the State of Wyoming began the general adjudication of water
rights in the Big Horn River System. This appeal concerned the adjudication's
third and final phase that dealt with state water rights demonstrated by a permit
or certificate. The United States Bureau of Indian Affairs ("the Bureau") first
filed the state permit at issue in 1905. The Hat Bar Cattle Company ("Hat
Bar") was the successor to the permit. Jerry Winchester and his wife own Hat
Bar. The permit indicated that Wind River water reached the Hat Bar property
by conveyance through the Enlarged Aragon Ditch and then through a ditch
traversing the property of Betty Whitt, a neighboring landowner.
The permit expired on December 31, 1963, but the State never canceled
the permit. The Fifth Judicial District Court, Washakie County ("district
court") implemented procedures for the third phase of the Big Horn River adjudication ("Phase III Procedures"). Pursuant to the Phase III Procedures, the
State would reinstate the expired permit prior to adjudication, followed by a
state-conducted field inspection to confirm requirements for reinstatement.
Thereafter, the water rights specialist for the Wyoming State Engineer's Office
("state water rights specialist") concluded that 52 of the 207 acres under the
permit showed signs of irrigation, and recommended adjudication of the 52
acres. Whitt objected to the State's Report and Recommendation.
Following a contested case hearing, the Special Master upheld the State's
Report and Reconmmendation and submitted a report to the district court recommending it adjudicate the 52 acres at issue. Whitt filed an objection to the
Special Master's Report and Recommendation in the district court The district
court adjudicated the 52 acres, adopted the Special Master's Report and Recornmendation, and entered a final order regarding the general adjudication.
Whitt appealed to the Supreme Court of Wyoming ("Court").
Three arguments fornmed the basis for Whitt's appeal: (i) the Special Master
erred in shifting the burden of proof to her; (ii) the Special Master clearly erred
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in finding beneficial use of the water right prior to December 31, 1963; and (iii)
the State and permit holder did not demonstrate sufficient evidence of the continuous irrigation of the 52 acres from December 31, 1963, until the hearing.
h considering Whitt's first argument, the Court reviewed de novo the special master's allocation of the burden of proof. Whitt relied on the Phase III
Procedures that indicated the claimant, Hat Bar, had the burden of proof to
produce evidence in support of adjudication. Whitt argued, however, that the
Special Master allocated the burden to her because the report stated that the
State had the initial burden of proof in demonstrating the authenticity of the
State's report. The Court held that although this statement in the report was
inaccurate, the Special Master did not err because he correctly stated later in
the report that the burden of proof was on the claimant, Hat Bar. Further, the
Court noted that the party with the burden of proof usually presents its case
first, and here the Special Master required the State and Hat Bar to present
their case first. In the examining the record, the Court found that the State
explained the foundation recommending adjudication of the 52 acres. Lastly,
the Court found that Whitt presented her evidence, and the Special Master
took the case under consideration. Thus, the Court held the Special Master
did not err in allocating the burden of proof.
Next, the Court considered whether the Special Master's finding of beneficial use before December 31, 1963, was clearly erroneous. The Court stated
that a finding is clearly erroneous when there is evidence supporting the finding,
but the entirety of evidence leaves the reviewing court with a "definite and firm
conviction that a mistake has been committed." Again, the Court considered
the Phase III Procedures, which provided for adjudication of a permit not in
good standing based on evidence that irrigation occurred before the permit's
expiration date and irrigation continued from that point until the present. The
Hat Bar permit expired on December 31, 1963. Testimony revealed the existence of ditches on the property before 1963, from which the Court inferred
irrigation must have occurred at some point before December 31. Further,
Whitt's ex-husband testified to the existence of farmland on the property in the
1960's that would have required irrigation. Finally, Winchester testified that he
remembered his father irrigating the property in the early 1960's.
The state water rights specialist, who conducted the inspection and prepared the Report and Recommendations in 1994, testified that he typically relied on aerial photographs that demonstrated evidence, or lack thereof, of irrigation. However, the state water rights specialist explained that he could not
remember if he had relied on aerial photographs in this case because too much
time had passed since he prepared the report. Despite the state water rights
specialist's ambivalent testimony, the Court upheld the Special Master's findings and held that the Hat Bar property showed sufficient evidence of irrigation
prior to December 31, 1963.
Finally, the Court reviewed the Special Master's finding of continuous irrigation from December 31, 1963, until the hearing. Whitt argued that the Court
should look to Wyoming's abandonment statute for guidance when determining the definition of "continuous." The Court noted that, according to the statute, abandonment occurs when the owner of the water right does not use the
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right for a period of five years. The Court accepted Vitt's interpretation of
the term "continuously irrigated" as meaning irrigation at least once every five
years. Applying this definition, the Court considered conflicting testimony regarding the existence of a ditch across Whitt's property. The superintendent of
Water Division 3 testified that he saw a ditch and a pond when he visited the
property in 2004 and 2007. He also testified that he saw evidence of irrigation
in aerial photographs of the property from 1994 and 2001. Similarly, Winchester and the state water rights specialist testified that the ditch crossed Witt's
property.
Alternatively, Whitt testified that wastewater may have flowed across her
property, but irrigation water never crossed through a ditch. Nonetheless, the
Court held that the use and reuse of wastewater constituted beneficial use, and
thus concluded that Whitt's testimony supported the finding of continuous irrigation. Whitt also argued that there were gaps in the evidence of irrigation.
The Court agreed with Whitt's observation that evidence of irrigation was missing from 1994 to 2001. The Court held, however, that the Special Master reasonably relied on the evidence of irrigation from 1994 and the years prior, 2001,
2004, 2005, and 2007, and that this evidence was sufficient for the Special Master to find continuous irrigation.
Accordingly, the Court affirmed the district court's holding adopting the
Special Master's Report and Recommendation.
Daphne Hamdlton
Forbes v. Forbes, 341 P.3d 1041 (Wyo. 2015) (holding: (i) water rights are
real property that parties must disclose during discovery proceedings; and (ii)
trustees cannot transfer water rights to individual trust members because it is
not in the best interest of all beneficiaries).
Six members of the Forbes family formed the Beckton Ranch Trust
("BRT") in 1920. The trust holds certain parcels of land with water and ditch
rights in Sheridan County, Wyoning. Presently, the BRT has nineteen beneficiaries, and William "Cam" Forbes ("Cam") is the acting trustee. Some time in
2009 or 2010, the Wyoming Board of Control ("VBC") asked Cam to correct
discrepancies between permitted water rights and actual water usage on BRT
land. Acting as trustee, Cam filed four petitions for changes in place of use. In
2012, the WBC granted the petitions transferring the water rights onto Cam
and his sister's, Julia Forbes ("Julia"), land. Cam did not notify any of the other
trust beneficiaries of the transfer. Citing other issues with his siblings' management of the BRT, Cam's brother, Waldo E. "Spike" Forbes ("Spike") resigned
as trustee and sued to remove the remaining trustees, alleging that they breached
their duty of loyalty to the trust. Spike sought removal of his siblings as trustees
of BRT. During discovery, Cam did not disclose the water rights transfers.
Spike learned of them from another source during pretrial proceedings.
After the Sheridan County District Court removed Cam and Julia as trustees, the siblings appealed to the Wyoming Supreme Court ("Court"). Cam
and Julia argued that the trial court erred in removing them as trustees and finding that they profited from the transfer.
The Court held in favor of Cam and Julia because Spike did not include

